Abstract: Hybrid logical and probabilistic (LP) models and software based on 'top-economics' are presented. Hybrid LP risk models contain the following subjects in problem decisions: government, legislative authorities, businesses, scientists, public opinion and objects (tasks), which are the sense of the problem. Statements of 'top-economics', its features and advantages are stated. The concept 'invalidity' in economics is discussed by analogy with reliability and safety in engineering. New Boolean events-propositions and new LP risk models for economic safety management are described.
Introduction
Nobel Prize Laureates James Buchanan and James Heckman in their works (Buchanan, 1985; Heckman and Leamer, 2001 ) have considered connections between economics and politics in evolution of the State with use of game theory and statistical data analysis.
As a further growth of their ideas, we are offering the new approach for analysis and management of economic safety of socio-economic systems (SES) on basis of top-economics (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b . We are considering connections between economics, state, politics, business, science and society. Initiating events (IEs), depending on state, business, science and society are taken into account in LP risk model, and signal events are changes in economics, politics, rights, innovations, natural disasters and wars, situation in the world market, etc., for correction of probabilities of IEs in LP model of SES's risk.
Top-economics has unified system of models, methods, technologies and special software for management of safety of SES. For designation of this unified system of knowledge and methods on basis of LP risk models and LP calculus, we are offering the term top-economics. The scientific and practical importance of top-economics covers its advantages and features in comparison with micro-and macroeconomics.
There is the following hierarchy of SES and problems: large SES (country), socio-economic problems in country, SES of state. In present work, we are considering approbated LP risk models for economic safety management in SESs of state, for example, Russia. These systems are real and understandable for population. With help of LP models, it is possible to estimate and analyse the SES's invalidity risk and allocate resources to manage invalidity.
In SES, the leading model is LP model of risk of failure but, for whole analysis, LP risk models of invalidity, conceptual LP models for forecast and indicative LP models of system's danger are applied.
Descriptions of SESs are stated in Solozhentsev (2015a) . SES-1 group is most important for the state and aimed for reduction of losses and increasing of profits. SES-2 group contains integrated SESs of the state and regions, these SESs depend on several ministries and legislative authorities. SES-3 group contains local SESs for companies, their success depends on their desires and possibilities mainly.
The aim of this work is to generalise technologies of development of hybrid LP models for assessment and analysis of failure risk of SES.
Following tasks have to be solved:
describe properties, advantages and features of invalidity and top-economics develop hybrid LP models of failure risk for following SESs: counteraction to corruption; counteraction to narcotisation; management of innovation system of the state describe scenarios of failure of subjects (government, business, scientists and society), which are solving the problem, and objects (tasks), which are the sense of the problem demonstrate structural, logical and probabilistic models of SES's failure risk as hybrid LP risk models describe software Expa for synthesis of probabilities of events in hybrid LP models by expert information describe software Arbiter for structural and logical modelling of hybrid LP risk models perform generalisation about construction and application of hybrid LP risk models.
Main concepts of top-economics
The scientific discipline top-economics or management of economic safety includes following components (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b ):
1 Methods: concept of invalidity in economics, LP calculus with Boolean eventspropositions.
2 Models: Hybrid LP models of problem decision failure risk, LP models of invalidity, conceptual LP models of forecast, indicative models of SES's danger.
3 Risk management technologies for SES (Solozhentsev, 2013) .
4 Tasks: assessment, analysis, forecast and management of risk in SES.
5 Objects of management: groups SES-1, SES-2, and SES-3.
6 Special software (Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015; Mozhaev, 2008) .
7 Examples of applications.
Determination of invalidity
The requirement for a special science about the invalidity of systems has arisen owing to necessity of assessment of quality of systems and processes by WTO requirements and management of state and evolution of SESs. Usually, term 'invalidity' means deviations of system's parameters from given ones. For quantitative assessment we need scientific determination of term 'invalidity'. Invalidity is an event which leads to ability of system to perform assigned functions but with loss of quality.
Invalidity in economics is considered as the event by analogy with failure in reliability and as state of system with reduced quality of functioning (Heckman and Leamer, 2001; Solozhentsev, 2015a) Invalidity accepts values within [0, 1] . Invalidity value is considered as probability of invalidity event. There are following features of invalidity:
1 In comparison with failure in engineering, the invalidity has not only two values (failure and work, 0 and 1) but a set of values within [0, 1].
2 Standard ISO 9000-2001 uses term 'validation' for assessment of performed work quality, provided services, goods productions, control systems.
3 System's invalidity is a deviation of system's state from admissible values, given by specifications and conditions. Invalidity of system's parameter is a deviation of its value from given or normative one. 7 LP models of invalidity in different SESs can be united in one model by logical operations AND, OR, NOT.
Subjective and objective in invalidity
In practice, there are difficulties in assessment of invalidity and safety (Ryabinin, 2007) . One fact can be interpreted differently in relation to system's invalidity. Where are objective mind and subjective? Any system has to satisfy a finite set of requirements. Set of requirements is a result of activity of some specialists, so, it is subjective act which depends on knowledge about system, experience and other facts. Although subjective sense of assigned requirements to system, in any time the finite set of requirements has to be fixed. We can objectively estimate system's invalidity by this finite set. This is dialectics of subjective and objective part in invalidity assessment.
Advantages and features of top-economics
Scientific and practical importance of top-economics for management of socio-economic safety is determined by advantages and features in comparison with micro-and macroeconomics:
1 Objective management of economic safety is performed by risk criterion with assessment of possible losses.
2 Possibility to construct LP model of system's invalidity by parameters of one system's state.
3 New kinds of LP models of invalidity can be applied for one SES in goals of comprehensive analysis and management of economic safety.
5 Management of SES's economic safety depends on several ministries, departments and authorities.
6 Connection of LP risk models of different SESs is performed with use of repeated IEs which are included in LP risk models of different SESs.
7 Dynamics of LP risk models is provided by correction of IE's probabilities when new statistical data is appeared about system's states and signal events.
Objects of top-economics
Objects of top-economics are SESs united in following groups:
SES-1 group contains SESs which are most important for state aimed on reduction of losses and increasing of profits (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b : 1 management of innovation system of the country 2 counteraction to bribes and corruption 3 counteraction to narcotisation 4 management of quality of systems and production under WTO requirements 5 management of capital reservation in banks according to Basel III 6 monitoring and crediting process management in banks. Note, in micro-and macroeconomics there is no economic safety management of SES in groups SES-1, SES-2, and SES-3.
SES-2 group

New kinds of events-propositions in economics
New kinds of Boolean events-propositions with probabilities of true are entered. The set of propositions forms complex derivative event. In fact, standards, instructions, demands and forecasts are formulated as propositions which have probabilities of true, success or danger. Probabilities of success/failure, stability/danger, validity/invalidity are used for events in management of SES's economic safety under risk criterion. Contributions of outstanding scientists G. Boole, P. Poretsky, S. Bernshtein, А. Kolmogorov and V. Glivenko in LP-calculus for estimation of reliability of technical systems were estimated by Ryabinin (2007) . In evolution of LP method we are entering new kinds of events-propositions: failure of subjects, signal events, events of invalidity, conceptual events, indicative events (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b ):
1 Events-propositions about failure of complex problem decision by subjects: State, business, banks, scientists, public opinion.
6 Events-propositions about latency. Probabilities of events-propositions are estimated by results of public opinion polls and information from social networks.
New kinds of LP risk models
New kinds of LP risk models for SESs are entered on basis of events-propositions (Solozhentsev, 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b ):
1 Hybrid LP risk models of socio-economic problem decision. These models are constructed on basis of risk scenario for subjects, which are taking part in problem's decision, and risk scenario for objects-tasks, which are the sense of the problem.
2 LP-models of invalidity are constructed by invalid events.
3 Conceptual LP models forecast risk of state or evolution of the system. They are constructed on basis of descriptions, produced by specialists, who are understanding the sense of the problem.
4 Indicative LP models of system's danger are constructed by invalid indicative parameters.
These new kinds of LP risk models can be used for comprehensive analysis and economic safety management for SES-1, SES-2 and SES-3.
Conceptual LP-model is considered with example of LP-model of forecast of tendency of narcotisation (Solozhentsev, 2015a) . General conceptual LP-model for forecast of tendency unites six processes (LP-models). Conceptual LP-model for forecast of every process tendency is logical consolidation of IEs-propositions. Their risks are assessed by expert information.
Indicative LP-model of SES's state danger.
States of SES are described by set of indicators. For example, the state of innovation system is described by 84 indicators, state of narcotisation of country -by 40 indicators (Solozhentsev, 2015a 
Connection of invalid states of system with invalid parameters is written as a table of connections and logical and probabilistic models of risk of invalid state of SES are constructed.
In hybrid LP model of SES's failure risk, following subjects are taking into account: government, business, scientists, public opinion. Also, hybrid LP models of SES's failure risk include objects (tasks) which are the sense of the problem. Hybrid LP models for SES-1 are considered below.
Events-proposition about a failure of subject are presented as logical addition of events «Absence of desire» and «Absence of possibility». Some subjects do not desire to solve a problem. Nobel Prize Laureate J. Buchanan proved, in some cases the State is willing to cooperate with corruption and criminals. Desires and possibilities of public opinion (opposition, democracy, media, TV) is necessary to make government work for interests of society. Public opinion is realised by deputy inquiries and meetings. Scenarios, which are used for assessment of probabilities of events-subjects and events-objects by random summarised indexes method (Hovanov et al., 2007) , play important role in hybrid LP risk model construction.
Hybrid LP risk models for SES
Hybrid LP model of risk of counteraction to corruption
Scenario of failure of decision of this socio-economic problem is formulated so (Figure 1) (Solozhentsev, 2015a) : failure of complex problem decision DP is caused by failure of subjects S and failure of objects T.
Failure of event-proposition S depends on subjects S 1 , S 2 , …, S 5 (government, business, police, scientists, public opinion). Failure of event T depends on objectsdecision of tasks T 1 , T 2 , T 3 . Here DP, S, T, S 1 , S 2 , …, S 5 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 are events of failure and corresponding logical variables.
Logical functions of failure of events:
... ; .
DP S T S S S S T T T T ( 1 )
Probabilistic functions of failure of events: 
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LP-model of failure risk of subjects
Failure risk of event S depends on failure risk of subjects ( Figure 1 ): State S 1 , business S 2 , police S 3 , scientists S 4 , public opinion S 5 . Events-subjects are connected with logical connection OR and designated by logical variables S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 . Failure event of subjects S j is derivative event which appears in result of logical addition of events «Absence of Desire » W j and «Absence of Possibilities » O j , having probabilities. If we accept risks of failure of subjects S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 equal to P 1 = P 2 = … = P 5 = 0.5, then risk of failure of event S is large, P{S = 0} = 0.97. 
Objects of hybrid LP risk model
Objects of hybrid LP risk model are following: T 1 -LP-model of corruption in organisation, which issues licenses, certificates or resources; T 2 -LP-model of fraud, T 3 -LP-model of bribes (Solozhentsev, 2013 (Solozhentsev, , 2015a . Risk scenario C i , logical risk model L i and probabilistic risk model Pi are constructed for every i-object sequentially, this process is difficult often.
Let present scenarios of problem's decision failure risk which are necessary for expert assessment of failure probabilities P 1 , P 2 , P 3 , P 4 , P 5 of subjects S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 .
The state. President, government, ministries. Desire W 1 to solve a problem is seen in many declarations of leaders, promises and establishments of various commissions. Possibilities O 1 to solve a problem are limited because authorities do not have required knowledge and technologies. Moreover, corruption problem exists.
Business. Bribe is mutual action of bribetaker and bribegiver because they have mutual profits. Bribegiver can solve his(her) question faster, get privileges. Bribetaker has profit. Desire of business W 2 is to earn more and get advantages in competition environment. But business is interested in stability to reduce risks. The State constrains business in reason limits.
Police is functioning in existing environment and is not aimed to changes.
Scientists have developed LP models of risk of fraud of managers and officials, model of shady transaction with investments, model of bribes in organisation which issues resources and licenses and model of identification of bribes by analysis of parameters of service.
Public opinion has desire W 5 to solve the problem of bribes and corruption. Possibilities are mass-media (TV, newspapers), meetings, demonstrations, etc.
This actual problem cannot be solved without change of politics and business environment, attraction of scientists and public opinion.
Hybrid LP-model of risk of failure of counteraction to narcotisation
Hybrid LP-model of risk of failure of counteraction to narcotisation is considered both with taking into account corruption and without one (Solozhentsev, 2015a) .
LP-model of risk without corruption
Hybrid LP-model of failure risk for decision of narcotisation problem unites risk scenarios for subjects and objects. Failure of problem's decision DP nar depends on subjects S nar (S 1 , S 2 , …, S 11 ), taking part in problem's decision, and objects-tasks T nar (TN 1 , …, TN 6 ), which are the sense of the problem (Figure 2, right part of figure) .
The problem is decided by subjects: S 1 -President; S 2 -Government; S 3 -State Duma; S 4 -Federation Council; S 5 -Office of Public Prosecutor; S 6 -Federal Drug Control Service; S 7 -Federal Custom Service; S 8 -Federal Security Service; S 9 -Ministry of Health and Social Development; S 10 -Scientists; S 11 -Public Opinion.
Objects are: TN 1 -system of drug situation monitoring; ТN 2 -hybrid LP-models of failure risk for decision of narcotisation problem; ТN 4 -conceptual LP model of risk of narcotisation's forecasting; ТN 5 -indicative LP-model of narcotisation's danger; ТN 6 -techniques of LP-analysis and risk management.
We designate DP nar , S nar , T nar , S 1 , S 2 , …, S 11 , TN 1 , TN 2 , …, TN 6 as events and corresponding logical variables. Scenario of failure of decision of this difficult problem DP nar is formulated so: failure of event DP nar is occurred due to failures of events S nar and T nar .
Logical functions of failure of events: Figure 2 (left and right part of figure) . Model unites logically LP-model of counteraction to narcotisation and tasks of counteraction to corruption of subjects S, which are taking part in problem's decision. Left part was used in LP-model of failure risk of counteraction to corruption Z kor . LP-model contains following events-tasks: ZK 1 -development of corruption monitoring system in subjects; ZK 2 -counteraction to corruption in organisation and ZK 3 -counteraction to fraud of officials; ZK 4 -counteraction to bribes in service.
Further, we need to write logical risk models, perform their orthogonalisation and obtain corresponding probabilistic models of failure risk for counteraction to narcotisation. Hybrid LP-model of failure risk for innovation system unites risk scenarios for subjects and objects (Solozhentsev, 2015a) Failure of decision of this problem DP inn depends on subjects S 1 , S 2 , …, S 5 , which are taking part in problem's decision, and tasks T inn (T 1 , T 2 , T 3 ), which are forming problem (Figure 3 ).
Subjects are: S 1 -the State (President, Government, State Duma, and Federation Council); S 2 -business, S 3 -banks, S 4 -scientists, S 5 -society.
Tasks are: T 1 -determination of indicators of implementation of innovation in a country; T 2 -construction of conceptual LP-model of risk of innovation system's development; T 3 -construction of indicative LP-model of risk of development and implementation for concrete innovation; construction of LP-model of invalidity of innovation system. Failure events and logical variables are connecting with objects and subjects DP inn , S inn , T inn , S 1 , S 2 , …, S 5 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 and we will designate them by same identifiers. Scenario of difficult problem's decision failure DP iin is formulated so: failure of event DP iin occurs due to failure of events S in T iin .
Logical functions of failure of system of innovations in the country: 
DP S T S S S S T T T T ( 5 )
Probabilistic functions of failure of system of innovations in the country: 
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Probabilities of IEs S 1 , S 2 , …, S 5 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 are estimated by method of random summarised indexes by non-numeric, inaccurate and incomplete expert information (NII-information) (Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015; Hovanov et al., 2007) . Scenarios for subjects of LP-models of risk are constructed, taking into account their desires and possibilities. Structural, logical and probabilistic risk models are developed for objectstasks.
We describe scenarios for subjects which take part in decision of problem of innovations. These scenarios will be used for construction of LP-models of risk and assessment of probabilities of events by NII expert information.
The state S 1 . The President, Government, State Duma, and Federation Council. Desire W 1 to solve the problem is declaring in numerous claims of leaders, promises and resolutions. Possibilities O 1 to solve problem are limited due to lack of knowledge and resources.
Business S 2 . Desire W 2 of the business is to earn as more as possible by any ways and be competitive. Business requires innovations which will be profitable in short term perspective. The State as regulator can make business to redirect the part of the profit in fund of innovations.
Banks S 3 . Desire W 3 of banks is to earn as more as possible by any ways and be competitive. Banks are interesting in issuing of credits for innovations which can lead to profit without risk. The State as regulator can make banks to redirect the part of the profit in fund of innovations.
Scientists S 4 have developed hybrid and indicative models and software for analysis and management of innovation system.
Public opinion S 5 . Risks of failure of events, depending on «absence of desires» and 'absence of possibilities' are different. Some subjects could not desire to decide the problem. It is necessary desires and possibilities of scientists and public opinion to overcome situation with not professional government. 2 Social justice concept, realised by Nobel dynasty, is the following: the main part of profit are spent for workers and staff: reasonable salary, domestic buildings, kindergartens and schools, free medical service, increase of professional skills, development of science and innovations.
3 Concept by Chinese administration (Li Keqiang): technological innovations and innovations in management (including innovations in public administration) are equal.
4 Principle of management of system's development as complex object control with movement on given trajectory and correction in case of deviation.
5 Principle of management by signal events with correction of probabilities of IEs in SES'LP risk model.
New mathematics in LP risk models
Following new mathematical methods and algorithms are used in top-economics:
1 Concept of 'invalidity' in economics by analogy with 'failure' in reliability in engineering having many values.
2 New Boolean events-propositions in economics: failure events of subjects (the state, business, scientists, public opinion); signal events (in economics, politics, rights, innovations, natural disasters and changes on world market); events of invalidity of systems; conceptual events-propositions of risk forecast; indicative events-propositions of system's danger; events-propositions about latency of public interrogate and information from social networks; incompatible events.
3 Logical and probabilistic calculus.
4 New LP risk models with events-propositions: hybrid LP risk models of failure in SES's management; LP models of system's invalidity, conceptual LP models of forecast of system's state; indicative LP models of system's danger.
5 Summarised randomised indexes method for synthesis of probabilities of events.
6 Methods of construction, analysis and management of SES's risk.
7 Method of nonlinear identification for tasks with large number of real estimated parameters (about 100) and integer optimisation criterion.
8 Proof of impossibility to form identical learning and testing samples in tasks of classification of objects, which are described by parameters with grades.
9 Algorithm of exception of incorrect and outdated data in tasks of classification of objects.
10 Algorithm of management of enterprises by contributions of casual events in 'tails' of efficiency parameter's distribution.
11 Algorithm of replacement of LP risk model in task of classification after the forming and analysis of signal parts of objects.
12 Algorithm of transition from LP model of efficiency to LP model of forecast of risk in space of states.
13 Bayes' formula in case of limited information.
14 Special software Expa and Arbiter for calculations and practical works in training course top-economics.
15 Transformation of any database (DB) in knowledge base (KB) as a system of logical equations for risk tasks.
16 Interaction of LP risk models of SES with environment by means of signal events-propositions.
17 Connection of LP risk models of various SESs by means of repeated IEs.
Special mathematics in technology of socio-economic safety management and bases of LP calculus should be studied by students and specialists.
Synthesis of probabilities of events in expert system
In technology of LP management of risk of state and evolution of SES, probabilities of events are assessed by NII expert information (Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015; Hovanov et al., 2007) if there are no any data. Dynamics of LP models of SES's risk is provided by correction of probabilities of IEs in following cases:
appearance of new data about system's state appearance of signal events in economics, politics, right increasing of personnel's qualification change of situation at global market reforms in education, science and economics.
Method of summarised randomised indexes is used for synthesis of probabilities of IEs by NNI information. Expert cannot estimate exactly probability of one event. Expert can make it exacter and more objective if he (she) will estimate 2-4 alternative hypotheses and take into consideration their weights (expert 'is rocked'). Hypotheses A 1 , A 2 , …, A n are formulated. Weight coefficients of hypotheses w 1 , w 2 , …, w n are counted discretely with increment h = 1 / n, where n -the number of grades of weight coefficients (for example, n = 50). That is weight coefficients take values from set 0, 1 / , 2 / , ..., ( 1) / , 1 . n n n n 
Interval expert information:
; {1, ..., } .
United expert information is NII information. Naturally, the condition is valid:
Conditions (9) to (11) 
Dynamics of hybrid LP models of risk of failure
Dynamics of hybrid LP models of risk of failure of SES is provided by correction of probabilities of IEs in case of appearance of new statistical data about system's states, signal events about changes in economics, politics, in laws, innovations; change situation at global market; reforms in education, science and economics (Solozhentsev, 2012 (Solozhentsev, , 2015a (Solozhentsev, , 2015b (Solozhentsev, , 2015c Karasev, 2015) . Data is obtained from monitoring system. Correction of probabilities is performed by one or several experts with use of Expa.
Special software for hybrid LP risk models
Expa for synthesis of probabilities of events
Application of summarised randomised indexes method requires difficult calculations due to search among large number of variants. To overcome this problem we are offering software Expa (Karaseva and Alexeev, 2015) .
The interface is presented at Figure 4 . Term 'variable' is used for generalisation. The algorithm is following:
Variables are entered in Section 1.
Admissible intervals are designated also in section 1 (interval information).
Relations ( 'Arbiter' for structural and logical modelling is based on general LP method of system analysis (GLPM) (Mozhaev, 2008) and realises the technology of automated structural and logical modelling of complex systems (Figure 7 ). Software Arbiter was attested by Rostekhnadzor RF in 2007. Arbiter allows to make monotonous and non-monotonous logical and probabilistic analysis (modelling and calculations of parameters) of reliability and safety for structural complex objects.
Arbiter is applied in more than 30 organisations in Russia, including 12 institutes and universities. For educational organisations, Arbiter is supplied in network version for 15 workstations.
Research example with LP risk model
We perform quantitative assessment and analysis of failure risk for counteraction to corruption with use of hybrid LP model (Figure 1 ). Four experts have obtained probabilities of IEs in Table 1 with use of Expa. Logical variables for derivative events are presented in Table 2 . 10.14 9.14 8.14 7.14 6.14 5.14 4.14 3.14 2.14 1.14 10.13 9.13 8.13 7.13 6.13 5.13 4.13 3.13 2.13 1.13
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where P i -is the risk of i IE; Q i = 1 -P i ; «.» is the sign of arithmetical multiplication and «+» is the sign of arithmetical addition (in report, generated by Arbiter).
Hybrid LP risk model analysis
Importances and contributions of IEs in the risk of system's failure P{Y DP } are presented in Table 3 for the case of conjunctive logical connection of events Y S and Y T .
Results of calculated research demonstrate that subjects P{Y T } = 0.97344 produce the general contribution in risk of failure of counteraction to corruption and bribes. Events-objects provide less contribution P{Y S } = 0.26351 because scientists have already developed main techniques, algorithms and software. General risk of failure of counteraction to corruption and bribes is equal to P{Y DP } = 0.256517. Importance and contributions of IEs in risk of failure (Table 1 , columns 3-5) due to simple structure of risk model are proportional to probabilities of these events. 
National safety
LP risk models can be applied for national safety management in the country. Connection between science and national safety was discussed in Yusupov (2011) . Economic wars with sanctions are described in Solozhentsev (2015a) with use of LP models of SES's invalidity in the country. The technique is based on analysis of importance and contributions of IEs in system's risk (see Table 3 ).
The sense of the economic war is following: for our SESs we desire to have minimal risk but enemy wants to increase it. On the contrary, the enemy wants to have minimal risk for its SEs but we want to increase it.
For quantitative forecast of the risk of economic state from threats and sanctions of other countries, we have to construct LP models of invalidity of SESs of country and calculate contributions of IEs in order to identify most dangerous IEs and methods of their defence.
For quantitative forecast of risk of economic state of hostile country from threats and sanctions of our country, we need to construct LP models of invalidity of SES of hostile country and calculate contributions of IEs in order to determine dangerous IEs and their combinations, and select most effective sanctions.
So, top-economics considers not only socio-economic safety management but also some aspects of national safety management.
Conclusions
We have obtained following results:
1 Generalisation on development of hybrid LP models for estimation of risk of failure of SESs.
2 Concept of invalidity for construction of hybrid LP models of risk of failure of SESs.
3 Hybrid LP models of failure risk of SESs: counteraction to corruption; counteraction to narcotisation; innovation system management in the country.
4 Generalisation of algorithm for construction of hybrid LP model of failure risk for SES: scenario of failure of subjects, who are solving problem, and failure of objects, which are the sense of the problem, are formed; probabilities of events-propositions are estimated; hybrid logical and probabilistic risk models are constructed and analysed.
5 Software Arbiter for structural and logical modelling and Expa for synthesis of probabilities of events-subjects and events-objects were described and approbated.
6 Application of hybrid LP risk models for national safety of the country was considered.
7 Obtained results allow improved management of the economics.
8 Hybrid LP models of risk of failure of SESs are studied by students at training course and practical works in Saint-Petersburg State University of Aerospace Instrumentation, Institute of Business Technologies.
